
INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT FOR INMATE HOUSING

THIS INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT FOR INMATE HOUSING (hereinafter "Agreement") is made and

entered into by and between the SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY, a governmental administrative agency
formed pursuant to RCW 39.34.030(3) ("SCORE") and the CITY OF KIRKLAND a municipal corporation
organized under the laws of the State of Washington (hereinafter the "Contract Agency" together with
SCORE, the "Parties" or individually a "Party").

RECITALS

WHEREAS, SCORE was formed by its Member Cities (as defined herein) as a governmental

administrative agency pursuant to RCW 39.34.030(3) to operate and maintain a consolidated

correctional facility located in the city of Des Moines (the "SCORE Facility") to serve the Member Cities,

federal and state agencies and other local governments that contract with SCORE from time to time to

provide correctional services essential to the preservation of the public health, safety and welfare; and .

WHEREAS, the Contract Agency desires to transfer custody of certain inmates to SCORE to be

housed at the SCORE Facility; and

WHEREAS, this Agreement is entered into by and between the Parties pursuant to chapters 39.34

and 70.48 RCW, which provide for interlocal agreements for sharing of correction/detention facilities
between local governments;

In consideration of the mutual covenants, conditions, and promises contained herein, the Parties

hereto mutually agree as follows:

SEaiON 1. DEFINITIONS.

Terms defined in the recitals of this Agreement are incorporated herein as if fully set forth in this

Agreement. Capitalized terms used herein shall have the following meanings. Terms not otherwise
defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the Interlocal Agreement.

Detainer means a legal order authorizing or commanding another agency a right to take custody of
a person.

Commencement Date means January 1. 2020.

Contract Agency Inmate means a person or persons subject to the Contract Agency's custody who is
transferred to SCORE'S custody under this Agreement.

Dally Bed Rate means the daily rate the Contract Agency is charged to occupy a general population
bed, as set forth in Exhibit A.

Daily Surcharge Rates means any of the following special charges as defined in Exhibit A: Daily
Surcharge Rates: Medical-Acute; Mental Health-Acute; and Mental Health-General Population.

Guaranteed Bed Rate means a reduced Daily Bed Rate - Guaranteed, as set forth in Exhibit A.

Inmate means a person or persons transferred to SCORE'S custody to be housed at the SCORE
Facility. The term "Inmates" includes Contract Agency Inmates.
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